Introduction: Health-income inequality has been the focus of many studies. The relationship between economic conditions and health has also been widely studied. However, not much is known about how changes in aggregate economic conditions relate to health-income inequality. Nevertheless, such knowledge would have both scientific and practical value as substantial public expenditures are used to decrease such inequalities and opportunities to do so may differ over the business cycle. For this reason we examine the effect of the Icelandic economic collapse in 2008 on health-income inequality.
Introduction
The reasons for government involvement in health care and prevention are multiple, but the reduction of income-related health inequality is a partial motivation. A mitigation of the health-income relationship has been the focus of large-scale and growing government expenditures in many countries. The scale of the expenditures involved, makes it an important subject to examine. In this paper we focus on the relationship between fluctuations in aggregate economic activity, that is business cycles, and income-related health inequality. This paper thus relates to two strands of literature that need to be mentioned, those of inequalities in health on one hand and business cycles and health on the other hand. How those relate to one another is however not clear and has received limited attention.
An overwhelming majority of studies indicate that high-income individuals possess better health than their low-income counterparts, although the causality of this relationship is still somewhat convoluted [1] . We know that aggregate cyclical changes in economic activity have an effect on health (see for example [2] ) and by definition, also on income, which in turn could result in changes in health-income inequality. However, to date examination of the relationship between business cycles and income-related health is in its infancy.
Health-income inequality, without regard for the business cycle, has been studied across countries using different methods, including the concentration index. Van Doorslaer et al. [3] used concentration indices to examine income-related inequalities in health for nine countries. Individuals were ranked by equivalent household income and health was measured by self-assessed health (SAH). The study found inequalities in health favoring high-income individuals in all nine countries, but with only nine countries, it was impossible to draw conclusions about the relationship between the level of inequality and aggregate economic conditions in those countries.
More studies have emerged that compare socioeconomic inequality in health across countries using similar methods to those we employ. Van Doorslaer and Koolman [4] studied health-income inequality in thirteen European countries and found health-income inequalities favoring high-income individuals in all of them, particularly sharp ones in Portugal, but also in the UK and Denmark, whereas they were low in the Netherlands and Germany, and also in Italy, Belgium, Spain, Austria and Ireland. Thus results did not show a clear pattern with regard to the economic conditions in those countries. Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir [5] calculated concentration indices for 26 European countries, which allowed for some crosscountry examination with regard to economic, cultural and institutional settings. Business cycle effects were not a part of their analyses, but they examined cross-country patterns with respect to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and found no apparent relationship between incomerelated health inequality and GDP. However, short-term fluctuations in GDP, such as business cycles, can have different effects than the general GDP level of a country. From the literature on health over the business cycle, we do, for example, know that while high GDP generally leads to better health, short-term fluctuations in GDP can have a different effect on health.
Ruhm [2] , for example, found temporary downturns in the United States over the period 1972-1991 to reduce eight of ten sources of fatalities he examined as well as total mortality. Similar results, indicating improved health in economic downturns, have been found in studies from Germany, Spain, Sweden, 23 OECD countries, and 8 Pacific Asian countries [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . It should, however, be noted that other recent research has found evidence of the opposite. Economou, Nikolaou and Theodossiou [11] examined the effects of national unemployment rates on mortality in 13 European Union countries and found a strong positive relationship between economic downturns and mortality rates. A counter-cyclical fluctuation of mortality has also been found in Sweden. Using individual level data Gerdtham and Johannesson [12] found mortality risk for males to be higher in downturns, but no effect was found for females. Stuckler et al. [13] found no consistent evidence that economic conditions affected all-cause mortality in 26 European Union countries in the years 1970-2007, but they found mortality to be more sensitive to economic downturns in some countries with weaker social systems.
The purpose of this study is to shed light on the possible interplay between the two above-mentioned literatures. As the business cycle constitutes fluctuations in economic activity over time, a logical first step would be to consider trends in income-related inequalities in health over time, which have been examined to some extent. Socioeconomic inequalities in health in ten European countries in the 1980s and 1990s were found to be quite stable over time, despite some variation in trends across countries [14] . In another study, a fairly consistent increase over the same time period was found in the Netherlands [15] . Only a few studies have focused on what factors influence changes in health-income inequality over time, as is the focus in this paper with respect to business cycles. A few can, however, be mentioned. An increase in incomerelated health inequality was found in the UK over the years 1979-1995, mainly caused by increases in income inequality and average income [16] . In England, the contributions of smoking and obesity to income-related health inequality in 1998-2006 were examined, but were only found to make a modest contribution [17] . A Japanese study examined what contributing factors influenced changes in health-income inequality in Japan in 1986-2007. They found inequalities in health to decrease after the Asian economic crisis in the late 1990s, mainly due to a decrease in the contribution of income [18] . A decrease in income-related health inequalities following an economic crisis has also been observed in Finland [19] , as well as in another Japanese study [20] where there was a decrease in inequality among older working-age people after the crisis. However, there was an increase in the health-income gradient among younger working-age people.
In this paper we examine how the Icelandic economic collapse of 2008 affected the income-related distribution of health. The Icelandic economic collapse has already proved itself to be a valuable identification tool [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . This is partly due to its sharpness that creates a clear distinction between the pre-collapse bubble and the post-collapse recession. (The reader is referred to the previous literature for greater details on the Icelandic economic collapse in general: [26] , or specifically as a treatment: [24] ). As the research field has struggled methodologically with the treatment of trends, such a clear before and after picture, coupled with valuable data, is of great importance. We take advantage of this. Concentration indices will be calculated for self-assessed health in 2007 and 2009, incidentally a year before and after the dramatic collapse. Both gender specific as well as overall indices are calculated and comparisons between years made. Subsequently, the concentration indices will be decomposed and contributions of each determinant to inequality in health calculated. The decomposition is important as it sheds light on whether those interested in decreasing health variations are likely to find effective ways to do so through different channels at various stages of the business cycle.
Data and methods
The data utilized in this study come from a health and lifestyle survey carried out by the Public Health Institute of Iceland, now the Directorate of Health, in 2007 and 2009. The survey contains questions on health and lifestyle, as well as work related issues and demographics. A stratified random sample of 9,711 citizens 18-79 years old received a questionnaire in 2007. 42.1% of the original sample answered both waves. Matching averages between key variables from the sample and Statistics Iceland showed that the sample is representative of the population when sample weights are used. However, due to deliberate over sampling in some strata, the sample consists of relatively older individuals than the census and relatively more people living outside the capital region. Sample weights are thus included in the analysis to make the sample nationally representative. The health and income variables used will now be discussed.
A four-level self-assessed health variable, ranging from "very good" to "poor" is used. The literature shows that SAH is seen as a good predictor of mortality and morbidity, even in the presence of additional controls [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Furthermore, this measurement is frequently used and thus current estimates can be held up against comparable health concentration indices for other countries, although it should be kept in mind when comparing results that five levels of health are more common in SAH measures. As the SAH variable has been coded in various ways in the literature on health variations and using it as a continuous four-level variable is somewhat arbitrary, robustness checks were carried out in which the sensitivity to different coding was examined. Further explanations of those estimations and the results they provided are available upon request, but in short they involve using the natural logarithm of health [38, 39] as well as dichotomization of health [40] . In all instances, the numeric values of the SAH variable are such that a higher number indicates better health, and thus health concentration indices are calculated, as opposed to the concentration of ill health being measured. Robustness checks showed that the results are qualitatively similar regardless of the health measure used (available upon request).
Three income measures were used in the calculations: average monthly individual income before taxes, average monthly household income before taxes, and average monthly equivalized household income before taxes. Individual income was reported in 10 income groups, while household income was reported in 14 income groups. The midpoint (equidistance from both endpoints) of each group was imputed and the variables used as continuous. The inflation rate between 2007 and 2009 was 27%. To report income in real terms the data from 2007 was multiplied by 1.27, as has been done in other publications using the same data [24] . All income measures were scaled to million ISK. OECD-modified equivalence scale was used to calculate equivalized household income. Equivalized household income measures access to finances through own and family-members income, taking into account economies of scale in household production. It is constructed from household income divided by equivalized household size, which assigns the value 1 to an adult in a household, 0.5 to each additional adult and 0.3 to each child. According to the OECD-modified scale, children are defined as those younger than 14 years of age, but here children are defined as those younger than 18 years old as the questionnaire does not distinguish between the subjects' children who are younger or older than 14.
Demographics used in the analysis are marital status, education, employment status, age and gender. Furthermore variables on body weight, smoking and alcohol consumption are included. Marital status dummy variables include married (reference category), cohabiting, in a relationship, single, divorced and widowed. The inclusion of those variables is based on theory and previous literature. Inequalities due to age and gender are to a large extent unavoidable, and thus need to be controlled for in order to obtain the more policy-relevant avoidable inequality. Marital status is a basic demographic that is highly related to income, especially household income, which is used in this analysis. Labor-market status changes considerably over the business cycle and could be the cause of changes in income-related health inequality. The business cycle is also known to be related to lifestyle choices that affect health and vary according to income [24] . Therefore body weight, smoking and drinking are included, but those constitute the go-to list of risky behaviors and conditions that affect health.
In 2007 The group low education includes those who had finished primary or secondary school, medium education includes those who had finished vocational master, journeyman certificate, or high school or equivalent, and high education those who had finished technical graduate, undergraduate degree, master's degree, or a doctoral degree. The educational categories are coded as separate dummy variables. Employment status includes employee (reference category), business owner, student, homemaker, on parental leave, on temporary illness leave, retired, unemployed, and disability and is similarly coded with separate dummy variables. The body mass index (BMI) was used to proxy body composition. BMI is defined as an individual's body weight in kilograms divided by the square of his or her height in meters. The optimal BMI level lies between 18.5 and 24.9. Individuals with BMI under 18.5 are considered underweight. Individuals with BMI between 25 and 29.9 are considered overweight and those with BMI 30 or more are considered obese [41] . A dummy variable was created for each BMI category and optimal BMI is used as a reference category. A question on smoking contained three different response categories for those who were current smokers, from smoking daily to smoking less than weekly, and two response categories for those who do not smoke, either that they gave up smoking, or that they have never smoked (reference category). In the analysis those categories are thus used as dummy variables. A question on how often an individual consumed five or more alcoholic beverages in the past twelve months is used as continuous.
The methodology used in the analyses is based on the concentration curve and the corresponding concentration index. The concentration index is based on the Lorenz curve, a cumulative frequency curve, which compares the distribution of a specific variable with the uniform distribution that represents equality. The health-income concentration curve is a plot of the cumulative proportion of health against the cumulative proportion of the population ranked by income. As such, it allows for examination of variations in one variable relative to variations in another variable. The income dimension is captured by the ranking of observations by income on the horizontal axis (with the least advantaged furthest to the left). The cumulative proportion of the health variable is then represented on the vertical axis. The concentration curve can be compared with a diagonal line representing a uniform distribution, or perfect equality. The greater the deviation of the concentration curve from this line, the greater is the inequality. Thus the difference between the Lorenz curve and the concentration curve lies in the cumulative desiderata on the vertical axis. In the case of the Lorenz curve this is the same income variable as used to rank individuals on the horizontal axis, but in the case of the concentration curve it is cumulative health, despite individuals being ranked by income on the horizontal axis.
The concentration index is defined as twice the area between the concentration curve and the diagonal line. The concentration index provides a measure of socioeconomic inequality in health. It ranges from -1 to 1, with 0 representing perfect equality and -1 and 1 representing total inequality favoring those with low and high income respectively. The concentration index can be represented by the following formula:
where L(s) is the cumulative distribution of health, as a function of cumulative income, s, and can be computed straightforwardly with individual-level data using the following formula:
where y i (i = 1, …, n) is the health score of individual i, μ is the mean level of health and R i is the relative rank by income of individual i [3, 4, 39] . In this study we calculate concentration indices for the years 2007 and 2009, both overall and for males and females separately, using the three different income measures described above. These concentration indices are then compared and differences between years examined.
The concentration index has a number of advantages as a measure of income inequalities in health. Most importantly, it reflects the experience of the entire population and not just those of two extreme socio-economic groups, as other measures frequently used do. The concentration index does not take into account the fact that demographics play a role in generating inequality. However, these factors can be taken into account, for example, by partitioning the concentration index into avoidable and unavoidable (age-gender) health inequality. We use an approach that allows for the subtraction of unavoidable inequality, while unstandardized concentration indices are still shown in the analysis for completeness. Specifically, we decompose the concentration index into contributions of its various determinants, both unavoidable and avoidable, using the following linear regression model:
where y i is the health measure for individual i, x ki is a health determinant for regressor k and individual i and ε i is the error term. This decomposition is conducted for all concentration indices in the analyses. Given the relationship between y i and x ki , the concentration index for y can be written as follows:
where μ is the mean of y, x k is the mean of x k , CI k is the concentration index for x k and GCI ε is the generalized concentration index for the error term. CI is thus equal to the sum of all the concentration indices of the k regressors, weighted by the elasticity of y with respect to x k .
GCI ε is the residual and reflects health inequality not explained by systematic variation across income in the x k [3, 4, 39] . The data were analyzed with the Stata 11.0 software [42] . The study was approved by the Ethics Review Board of Iceland (07-081 and 09-094).
Results
As the samples used differ slightly between analyses using individual and household income, summary statistics are provided for both samples. Summary statistics for all variables can be found in Table 1 for males and females, only including individuals who answered questions on individual income and self-assessed health in both years. Table 2 includes summary statistics for both genders, only including individuals who answered questions on household income and self-assessed health in both years. It can be seen that females rate their health slightly worse than males on average. Males rate their health slightly better after the crisis, while females rate their health slightly worse after the crisis. Mean income is higher for males than females in all instances and mean income decreases between years for both genders. The interested reader is referred to the Additional file 1 for a fuller description of how the determinants included in the analyses relate to health. The Additional file 1 includes three regression analyses that show the marginal effects of each determinant on health for both years and males and females separately. Additional file 1: Table S1 shows the marginal effects of each determinant on health Income is measured in millions of ISK. Health is measured with a four-level self-assessed health variable ranging from 1 to 4. The variable "5+ alcohol drinks" measures how often in the last twelve months the subject consumed five or more alcoholic drinks.
using individual income as one of the explanatory variables. Additional file 1: Table S2 reports this relationship using household income as one of the explanatory variables and Additional file 1: Table S3 shows results where equivalized household income is one of the explanatory variables. The male, female and overall concentration indices for the years 2007 and 2009 can be found in Table 3 . That table can thus be viewed as presenting the core results of the research project. Income-related health inequality favoring the better off is observed for both genders in both 2007 and 2009. Standardization for age (and gender) has a minimal effect on the concentration indices. The results show that health-income inequality is lower for males than females in all instances. However, inequality for males increased substantially between years using all income measures while there was a slight decrease in inequality between years for females. Due to the larger change for males the overall concentration indices became higher in 2009 than 2007 in all instances. The concentration indices for males show that healthincome inequality was highest when household income is the income measure and lowest when individual income is used. For males there is a smaller increase in income-related health inequality between years when the concentration indices are standardized for age. Health-income inequality for females is also highest using household income and lowest using individual income in the calculations. Age standardized concentration indices are slightly lowered in the instances of household income and equivalized household income as the income measures but slightly increase when individual income is the income measure.
The decompositions of the concentration indices for both genders using individual income as the income measure can be found in Table 4 . Each column shows percentage contributions from each determinant to Table 5 and Table 6 respectively. Income-related health inequality increased substantially between 2007 and 2009 for males, while it slightly decreased for females. The percentage point changes in the contribution of specific determinants to inequality between years can be seen in Table 7 for both genders and all three income measures separately. The largest increase in contributions to male inequality between years is from being a student, with a 22.96 percentage point increase in contributions when individual income was the income measure, 7.08 percentage points when household income was the income measure and 8.28 percentage points when equivalized household income was the income measure. For females being a student reduced inequality between years, but mainly when individual income was the income measure, with a 5.91 percentage point change. The contributions of low education to inequality also increased between years for males, using all income measures. For females, however, the contribution of education to inequality decreased between years and as well did the contribution of being single or divorced (specifically when household income and equivalized household income were the income measures). For males the contribution of being single increased by 4.18 percentage points between years using individual income as the income measure. The contribution of cohabiting and being divorced also increased between years for males, except for the contribution of cohabiting when individual income was the income measure. For disabled females inequality decreased between years when individual income and equivalized household income were the income measures. For females there was an increase in the contributions of being retired or unemployed between years, but mainly when individual income was the income measure. For males the contribution of being retired decreased by around 5-6 percentage points between years as well as the contribution of being unemployed, which decreased substantially using all income measures. The largest decrease was when individual income was used, or 20.69 percentage points. Due to this decrease, as well as a decrease in contributions from other determinants that were not as substantial, the overall increase in income-related health inequality for males between years is lower than it otherwise would have been. The contributions of being a male business owner increased by 4.38 percentage points between years when individual income was the income measure and being disabled by 5.76 percentage points.
For males the contributions of being obese and overweight increased between years using all income measures, mainly when individual income was the income 
Discussion
The results of the current study add to the existing knowledge on aggregate, as well as individual determinants of income-related disparities. Specifically this is the first study that we are aware of examining the relationship between the current economic crisis and health-income inequality. In all instances the concentration indices show that health is concentrated among those with higher income, both overall and for males and females separately, which is in line with previous studies on income-related health inequality. For both genders and in both years the health-income inequalities are largest when household income is used as the income measure in the analyses. This suggests that health inequalities do not only arise through one's own labor-market experiences, but also though selection into marriage. For example, those who are healthy are not only likely to have relatively high income but are more likely to marry a person with high income. The results show how income-related health inequality changes in a different manner for males and females and from the decomposition analyses several interesting differences in contributions to health inequality between genders can be seen. Health-income inequalities among females remain fairly stable between years. They slightly decrease for two of the three concentration indices, and slightly increase for one, while for males, in all instances, there is a considerable increase in health-income inequality between years. The reasons for this gender difference can only be hypothesized upon at this point. Unfortunately, as can be seen in the discussion below, there is not a single determinant of inequality that is obviously driving this change, but a mixture of factors relating to the labor-market, lifestyle and demographics. The general results are, however, partly in accordance with a Japanese study [20] where health-income inequality among young working-age people was found to increase after the Asian financial crisis of the late 1990s as well as occupational class-based inequalities in poor health were found to widen. However, they found disparities in healthincome inequality to decrease among older working-age people. The current study is not in accordance with other results from Japan and Finland, where health-income inequalities were found to decrease following the Asian financial crisis [18] and the Finnish financial crisis of early 1990s [19] .
In the current study the largest contributions to inequality for both genders using all three different income measures are income itself and disability. However, the magnitude of the contribution of these determinants varies considerably between genders. The increased incomerelated health inequality among males between years can mainly be explained by increases in contributions from being obese, having low education and being a student. After the economic collapse many individuals left the job market and started studying, but education in Iceland is mostly without tuition fees and thus substitution between unemployment and being a student may be relatively unconstrained and more likely than in societies where being a student can be seen as a considerable financial commitment. In 2009 there was for example a notable increase in new registrations at the tertiary and doctorate level [43] . There is furthermore a large change in the contribution of age and income for males between years, but these changes are sensitive to the income measure used. When examining the changes in contributions between years it can be seen that the contribution of being unemployed decreased significantly in male estimations. This shows that while the contribution of being a student reduced health inequality more in 2007 than 2009, the percentage point change in the contribution of being unemployed to inequality decreased by similar amount. Whether this is due to a substitution effect between being unemployed or a student is not clear. The same pattern can be seen for males with low education and high education, where the contribution of low education to inequality increased by similar amount as high education to inequality decreased by. There are interesting gender differences in the contribution of overweight and obesity to inequality. There is a notable change in the contribution of obesity to health-income inequality among males. However, it changes from reducing inequality to increasing it only slightly, while for females being obese contributes significantly to inequality in both years. This is in accordance with the literature on body weight and the labor market [25, 44] .
The purpose of the decomposition analysis was to observe if there were specific aspects of the relationship between health and income that drove cyclical variations in income-related health inequality. If such patterns were apparent, they could be focused on by policy makers. However, the overarching conclusion from the decomposition analysis is that changes in contributions to inequality are spread across demographics, labor-market determinants and lifestyle, but not overwhelmingly to be found within one subgroup of variables.
The current study has both strengths and limitations. The short time frame of the study period is a strength and the data give an opportunity to study income-related inequality in health before and after a deep and sharp economic collapse. Due to the speed of change, this economic collapse has already proved to be an important tool in examining the effects of business cycles [24, 25, 45] . Only individuals who answered both waves are used in the analyses, which is especially important due to the fact that the data used come from a subjective self-report questionnaire. As the survey used is very rich in variables, a detailed decomposition analysis could be done and three different income measures employed. However, while self-assessed health has proven to be a good and valid indicator of health, there has been some concern about to what degree self-assessed measures are comparable across socio-economic groups. These measures may suffer from a heterogeneous reporting bias since different people might not rate health in the same way, and thus income-related health inequality might be biased [46, 47] . While this is a concern it should be noted that timeinvariant individual reporting heterogeneity should not be a problem as the analysis is done on a balanced panel.
This study provides evidence on how income-related inequality in health changed after the Icelandic economic collapse in 2008 and shows an increase in health-income inequality, mainly among males. This is only the first step in understanding this relationship between health distribution and income and what determinants are the largest contributors to inequality. Further research is needed before a clear picture of this relationship emerges. As is done here, it may be sensible to use a broad measure of health when examining the effect of the Icelandic economic collapse for the first time. However, given that those results indicate that changes in the income-related distribution of health occurred, a logical next step would be to examine this relationship using other and more specific measures of health, as well as conducting examinations in other countries and using different data.
